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INTRODUCTION OF THE INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES
COINHAB, arhitekturno projektiranje, d.o.o.
DOMDOM, informacijske storitve, d.o.o.
DS MERITVE, zbiranje, obdelava in raziskava podatkov, d.o.o.
FEELIF, razvoj sistemov za slepe in slabovidne, d.o.o.
4FUN D.O.O., RAČUNALNIŠKO PROGRAMIRANJE
SMART OCTOPUS SOLUTIONS, informacijske in računalniške storitve, d.o.o.
OMISLI.SI, oglaševalska agencija, D.O.O.
OPROF, informacijske storitve, d.o.o.
PRICEPILOT, razvoj informacijskih sistemov, d.o.o.
PROVENTUS, računalniško programiranje, d.o.o.
TERRA NULLIUS, skupina za spletno kreativnost, d.o.o.
PHARSOL, družba za proizvodnjo, trgovino in storitve, d.o.o.
OLLO AUDIO, proizvodnja in trgovina, d.o.o.
AGITRON, inovativne tehnološke rešitve, d.o.o.
REDINK, računalniško programiranje d.o.o.
GREENTECH, razvoj in prodaja, d.o.o.
IURALL, pametne pravne rešitve, d.o.o.
ALTRON, sistemske rešitve, d.o.o.
INTERCEPTOR, proizvodnja in trgovina športne opreme, d.o.o.
SmartestHR, kadrovsko in poslovno svetovanje, d.o.o.
AIPORT TECH, informacijske tehnologije, d.o.o.
DEZZIV proizvodnja, tehniški inženiring in trgovina d.o.o.
SparkLPG, družba za proizvodnjo komponent za motorje z notranjim izgorevanjem, d.o.o.
PRAVI UM, proizvodnja lesnih in drugih izdelkov, d.o.o.
GRID INSTRUMENTS, razvoj merilne opreme d.o.o.
PRIOT, raziskave in razvoj digitalnih sistemov d.o.o.
REMIGO, proizvodnja in trgovina d.o.o.
WISE UP, izobraževanje, d.o.o.
ARVIO, ﬁnančne tehnologije, d.o.o.
Triforce Ventures, raziskave in razvoj d.o.o.
SNAPGUEST, inteligentne rešitve, d.o.o.
DSI Expert, digitalne storitve za industrijo, d.o.o.
KREATIVA GROUP, proizvodnja, posredništvo, trgovina in storitve, d.o.o.
BONE DRUMS, razvoj in proizvodnja, d.o.o.
OPTI.SPACE, spletne storitve, d.o.o.
BLOCKHAPP, razvoj in svetovanje, d.o.o.
ADVISEMYSTYLE, spletna trgovina in storitve, d.o.o.
KOKICA, družba za proizvodnjo, trgovino in storitve, d.o.o.
CirrioSoft, družba za razvoj spletnih rešitev za upravljanje s človeškimi viri, d.o.o.
OPTIGUEST, napredne programske rešitve, d.o.o.
ALPINE PRINCESS, proizvodnja in prodaja športnih izdelkov, d.o.o.
BIOMETRIKA, upravljanje računalniških naprav in sistemov, d.o.o.
BORZA TERJATEV, trg poslovnih terjatev, d.o.o.
CHIPOLO, raziskave in razvoj na področju elektronike, d.o.o.
FIELDO, spletne storitve in svetovanje, d.o.o.
LEDCOM, razvoj in trgovina, d.o.o.
NEXT, družba za razvoj spletnih rešitev, d.o.o.
PROTECTUS, razvojne in raziskovalne storitve, d.o.o.
VASTOK, svetovanje in investicije, d.o.o.
GIRO CAR SHARE, posredništvo in storitve d.o.o.
SMART CARGO, programiranje, d.o.o
SINECON, poslovno svetovanje, d.o.o.
EGGMEDIA, programiranje in medijske storitve d.o.o.
OIKOS HOUSING, modularne hiše, projektiranje in storitve, d.o.o.
ODPORNOST, digitalizacija športnih objektov in inovativne kovinske konstrukcije, d.o.o.
– INCREDISCOPE

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

WITH EQUITY INVESTMENTS TO A GLOBAL BREAKTHROUGH
In order to increase the competitiveness of an economy it is necessary to increase productivity
and competitiveness of existing companies and promote the creation of new innovative
companies with emphasis on high-tech companies. We need to support the companies in each
phase of their development cycle with a combination of various incentives. In order to cover the
early phases of the development cycle of companies, when the companies are still young and
do not have numerous experiences and broad networks, the Slovene Enterprise Fund has
developed ﬁnancial incentives in the ﬁeld of seed and venture capital.
The Slovene Enterprise Fund has already invested in many promising companies. These
companies have been collected and are presented to you in the catalogue that is in front of you.
The catalogue includes all young innovative companies with the potential for global growth that
have been ﬁnancially strengthened by the Slovene Enterprise Fund within the ﬁnancial lines of
seed capital and some have also received the start-up grant. Seed capital is equity ﬁnancing
aimed at public - private partnership, which means that all supported companies are still
looking for new ﬁnancing, new partners (investors), that believe in the success of the company.
If you are interested in any of the companies listed, we can also discuss further co-investments
and joint development.

Contact us:

Rok Huber
Head of Special development incentives department
rok.huber@podjetniskisklad.si
+386 2 234 1241

Nina Urbanič
Consultant for monitoring equity investments and reporting
nina.urbanic@podjetniskisklad.si
+386 2 234 1261
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INTRODUCTION OF THE INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES
1. COINHAB, arhitekturno projektiranje, d.o.o.
Coinhab is a platform for collective building, where builders connect and save from 20% at
construction.
With their solution the company connects housing seekers/builders, architects and real estate
agencies.
Through Coinhab platform housing seekers/builders have access to a cheaper home,
architects get access to larger collective projects and real estate agencies have the opportunity
to sell more real estate.
Web: www.coinhab.si
Contact: info@coinhab.com

COINHAB, d.o.o.

SEF Investment

2. DOMDOM, informacijske storitve, d.o.o.
Participation of children at housework and associated amount of pocket money and awards the
children get is often cause of dispute between children and parents.
Young generations are not motivated by paper lists. The solution is the application Homey that
gamiﬁes the housework and makes it fun.
Homey motivates children for cooperation and enables parents to easy reward their work and
grant pocket money according to the child's behaviour and performed housework
They participated in the prestigious Accelerator Start.Co in the USA.
Web: www.homeyapp.net
Contact: saso@homeyapp.net
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DOMDOM d.o.o.

SEF Investment

DOMDOM d.o.o.

3. DS MERITVE, zbiranje, obdelava in raziskava podatkov,
d.o.o.
Convertible loan
The company is engaged in the conversion of data on gas and water consumption from classic
meters to digital. 2GG® - Second Generation Grid is a comprehensive system for collection,
transfer and data processing for consumption of energy and water.
The system was developed in order to oﬀer network administrators a system that is ready to be
installed on existing counters without the change of the entire infrastructure and high
investments.
They have connected with companies like Domplan, Petrol, Ljubljana Energy, Plinarna Maribor.
Their largest project runs in Energetika Celje.

DS MERITVE, d.o.o.

Web: www.2gg.si
Contact: info@dsmeritve.si
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4. FEELIF, razvoj sistemov za slepe in slabovidne, d.o.o.
Is a multimedia device for blind and visually impaired, which enables them to: learn Braille
writing, shapes, languages and scripts, stories on tablets and smartphones. Innovative
equipment (grid) and programme (application) that is installed on a smart device (tablet or
smartphone) and allows blind and visually impaired to use the device.
The solution of the Slovenian company Feelif for smartphones and tablets, which helps the
blind and visually impaired, is one of the best 150 innovations in the world. This is the opinion of
the Centre for Innovation and Technology Commercialization Foundation, which operates
under UNESCO.
The company received numerous awards, among them the Best European Social Innovation
Award in 2017.
Web: www.feelif.com
Contact: info@feelif.com

Feelif d.o.o.

SEF Investment

SEF Investment
The Printeeapp enables easier printing of photos stored on the phone.
The application is easy to use. Customers receive the printed high-quality photos by mail. The
photographs can be sent to 18 European countries or picked up at the local photo studio.
Web: www.printeeapp.com
Contact: jure@printeeapp.com
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4FUN, d.o.o.

5. 4FUN D.O.O., RAČUNALNIŠKO PROGRAMIRANJE

4FUN, d.o.o.

6. SMART OCTOPUS SOLUTIONS, informacijske in
računalniške storitve, d.o.o.

Smart Octopus Solutions d.o.o.

Convertible loan
Smart octopus solutions is a comprehensive management platform for facilitating the
organization of conference events.
It includes a web platform and an innovative RFID UHF station that can detect RFID badges 3
meters away. The station can also detect the direction of movement of the participants and
whether the participants have the permission to enter the conference hall or not.
Web: www.sos-sw.si
Contact: jurij.triller@sos-sw.com
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7. OMISLI.SI, oglaševalska agencija, D.O.O.
Omisli.si is a web portal for providers of various local services. The portal is an entry station for
diﬀerent local services.
It enables customers that are looking for a service provider (for instance, translation, design or
catering) to submit their request in less than one minute via a web form and get at least ﬁve free
oﬀers from diﬀerent providers.
Web: www.omisli.si
Contact: martin@omisli.si

OMISLI.SI d.o.o.

SEF Investment

SEF Investment
The company develops OpenProf, which is the largest database of teaching materials for high
schools with solution procedures. OpenProf is an aﬀordable system that, in combination with
the technical solution, content and the inclusion of professors replaces a personal teacher.
OpenProf is the largest base of teaching materials for high schools with procedures, which can
help professors build their library, tailor made to student's needs.
Web: www.si.openprof.com
Contact: matej@openprof.com
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OPROF d.o.o.

8. OPROF, informacijske storitve, d.o.o.

OPROF d.o.o.

9. PRICEPILOT, razvoj informacijskih sistemov, d.o.o.
SEF Investment

PRICEPILOT d.o.o.

The company Pricepilot develops the web platform PricePilot that helps service providers, such
as hair and beauty salons or diagnostic centres, to ﬁll their available capacities by oﬀering online
reservations at variable dynamic prices.
They oﬀer service users self-service and private selection of services and provide advance
information about the price of the desired service.
Web: www.pricepilot.io
Contact: mitja@pricepilot.io
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10. PROVENTUS, računalniško programiranje, d.o.o.

Web: www.tomappo.com
Contact: info@tomappo.com

11. TERRA NULLIUS, skupina za spletno kreativnost, d.o.o.
SEF Investment
RibiskeKarte.si is a web platform enabling anglers to purchase ﬁshing permits and at the same
time promotes sales of ﬁshing permits and international ﬁshing tourism.
It also gives managers of ﬁshing areas information about how to restore the equilibrium of ﬁsh
population and optimize their costs, while having control over water and the work of guards.
Web: www.ribiskekarte.si
Contact: bostjan@ribiskekarte.si
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TERRA NULLIUS d.o.o.

Posadi.si or Tomappo is a comprehensive digital assistant for gardening intended for younger
amateur users.
It consists of an online application that helps users plan their garden with consideration of good
and bad neighbours as well as crop rotation. The app helps users during the season and oﬀers
them a sowing and planting calendar, a weather forecast for the location of their garden, garden
crops information, a garden plan and the possibility to enter reminders and notes.

PROVENTUS d.o.o.

SEF Investment

TERRA NULLIUS d.o.o.

12. PHARSOL, družba za proizvodnjo, trgovino in storitve,
d.o.o.

Pharsol d.o.o.

Convertible loan
The PharSol Company is a distributor for products used mainly in pharmacy, biotechnology,
and medicine. They provide bioprocess single-use connectors, bioprocess accessories,
diﬀerent types of tubing, syringes, needles, bioreactor spare parts, custom assemblies for
bioprocesses, and other laboratory accessories.
They developed CryoHolder, which is the unique tool enabling quick and safe transfer of the
frozen cryovials. The tool is made from aluminium so it withstands big temperature changes.
From - 90°C in liquid nitrogen up to 121 °C in the autoclave.
Web: www.pharsol.com
Contact: info@pharsol.com
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13. OLLO AUDIO, proizvodnja in trgovina, d.o.o.
OLLO is an audio equipment manufacturer based in Slovenia whose mission is to “enable
creativity in music production for anyone, anywhere”.
Their product range consists of the S4 and S4R headphones as well as the unique PLAY2ME
mobile mixing system, which includes a wearable haptic cushion for extended sub frequency
response, setting OLLO aside from other headphone manufacturers in the pro audio
community.
Among the customers of Ollo Audio are music producers working with U2, Rihanna, Beyonce,
Lady Gaga, Radiohead – more than 400 music producers use and support OLLO audio
equipment.
Web: www.olloaudio.com
Contact: info@olloaudio.com

OLLO AUDIO d.o.o.

Convertible loan

14. AGITRON, inovativne tehnološke rešitve, d.o.o.
Enabling Retail 4.0 with 4th Generation Electronic Shelf Labels is Agitron's mission.
Agitron's proprietary hardware and software solution, enable retailers to enhance all contacts
points between customers and stores, and activate meaningful interactions that help develop a
sense of belonging by taking away the workload from the retail workers and allowing them to be
more available to customers and provide expert assistance.
Web: www.agitron.io
Contact: marko@agitron.io
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AGITRON d.o.o.

Convertible loan

AGITRON d.o.o.

15. REDINK, računalniško programiranje d.o.o.
Convertible loan

REDINK d.o.o.

Upsquare's vision is to increase user retention for news sites and online shops, where the
service lets you transform your website into a native mobile app. With Upsquare user retention
increases up to 30%. Upsquare oﬀers functionalities such as content optimization, text analysis,
media and web link optimizations. Based on the given feedback information the system
recommends the where the content could be improved.
The main goal is to help news sites, bloggers and online shop owners, that don't have a native
mobile solution and are struggling with user retention. Global usage of mobile devices has
surpassed computer usage and laptops especially for millennials and generation Z, where we
see some great potentials in the upcoming years.
Web: www.upsquare.io
Contact: rok@upsquare.io
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16. GREENTECH, razvoj in prodaja, d.o.o.
Suncharge solar table enables on-the-go wireless charging for your clients or customers. The
table surface has integrated solar panels and a charging point for wireless charging. Greentech,
the developer of Suncharge charging desks for wireless charging of phones with solar energy,
found that mobile users often have problems with suﬀicient battery life. It is awkward to charge a
mobile device in public and generally when away from home. They also found that the number of
wireless charging systems for mobile devices is growing, reaching nearly 1 billion devices.
Greentech solves the problem with Suncharge wireless charging tables, which contain two
smaller solar panels, a battery, and a place to store and charge the phone, all arranged in a bar
table at a pub. With their solution, they primarily address the owners of bars, businesses, and
tourist facilities, and secondly sponsors for whom they can dress the table in sponsorship
graphics.
Web: www.greentech.si/sl
Contact: info@greentech.si

GREENTECH d.o.o.

Convertible loan

17. IURALL, pametne pravne rešitve, d.o.o.
We all have legal issues, at work or in private, but few turn to a lawyer or solicitor. We think the
legal services are too expensive and we do not know if we really need them. We don't know
exactly who to turn to, who to ask and how to ask the legal questions.
Platform IURALL gives questions about when to use legal aid and oﬀer contacts to the most
suitable providers of fair services - whether they are the right, professional lawyer or other type
of consultant or perhaps even the entire website legal aid. They help in the process of
successfully solving legal problems in the most eﬃcient way.
Web: www.iurall.com
Contact: team@iurall.com
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IURALL d.o.o.

Convertible loan

IURALL d.o.o.

18. ALTRON, sistemske rešitve, d.o.o.
Convertible loan
Altron oﬀers integrated solutions in the ﬁeld of telemetry and digitization in construction,
foresting and logistics sectors. They oﬀer control over your machinery - wherever you are and
whichever device you like to use.
It ranges from a simple worksite activity monitoring or a complete system with which you will
have oversight of every activity, movement, and system parameter for your machine. For
customers requiring custom solutions they oﬀer system development using the newest
technology in the ﬁeld of telemetry, embedded and IoT system and smart sensors with wireless
communication.

ALTRON d.o.o.

Web: www.altron.si
Contact: info@altron.si
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19. INTERCEPTOR, proizvodnja in trgovina športne opreme,
d.o.o.
The Interceptor Spear Guns team is developing a new generation of spear gun to address the
ever-growing needs of underwater hunters. Four-member team made up of bankers and
spearﬁshing hunters, including one of the most experienced hunters in the Adriatic, says
harpoon manufacturers fail to oﬀer complete solutions in one product.
Interceptor on the other hand contains advanced structural and technical solutions, which diﬀer
from the competition in four essential and related elements. Thin lamination and structural
stability oﬀer greater precision, optimized force transfer to the arrow ensures longer range,
usability and reliability are improved, and deep impregnation ensures greater durability of
materials.
Web: www.interceptorspearguns.com
Contact: info@interceptorspearguns.com
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INTERCEPTOR, d.o.o.

Convertible loan

20. SmartestHR, kadrovsko in poslovno svetovanje, d.o.o.

SmartestHR d.o.o.

Convertible loan
SmartestHR is an employment agency that builds a bridge between job seekers in the hotel
sector and hotel service providers. For those who want to work in tourism, it oﬀers an excellent
and greater opportunity to enter the wonderful world of hospitality, and for all managers who
want eﬀicient employees, with carefully selected candidates, it oﬀers a short, professional and
eﬀicient process to employment. Experts from various segments of the hotel and business
world created SmartestHR.
Today, they are creating opportunities between job seekers and hotel service providers to
continue to provide high level of services. As advocates of a passion for work and an
unforgettable experience for the end user, they are focused on a high degree of matching and
creating a positive employment experience.
Web: www.smartesthr.com/en
Contact: nusa.solar@smartesthr.com

21. AIPORT TECH, informacijske tehnologije, d.o.o.
AIPORT TECH d.o.o.

Convertible loan
The Aiport Tech team is developing Labiport, a portable measure of cannabinoid content in
cannabis, by using a combination of spectrometry, mathematical data analysis and chemical
analysis. The problem that most stakeholders in the value chain (growers, wholesalers and
processors) face is the determination of the cannabinoid content in the plant. This problem
today is solved by laboratories, but it is a long and costly process. There are also some portable
devices available, but these lack accuracy. For growers, the optimization of cannabinoids in the
plant is crucial; the content of the latter also determines the main value of the raw material for
wholesalers.

Contact: roman.janzekovic@aiport.eu
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AIPORT TECH d.o.o.
22. DEZZIV proizvodnja, tehniški inženiring in trgovina d.o.o.
Conertible loan

DEZZIV d.o.o.

The automatic DEZZIV Brake & Go climbing helper helps the wheelchair user and his companion
to drive the wheelchair. Companion pushes the wheelchair up the slope and whenever the
companion releases the wheelchair, it won't start to go back down the slope, but when the brake
is switched on, the wheelchair stops without interference. When re-pushing the wheelchair up
the slope, the brake automatically allows the immediate pushing, without any interference by the
companion.
The DEZZIV Brake & Go climbing helper is a huge help when it comes to climbing up backward
with the wheelchair, by pulling up the stairs with companion.
Web: www.dezziv.eu
Contact: info@dezziv.eu
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23. SparkLPG, družba za proizvodnjo komponent za motorje z
notranjim izgorevanjem, d.o.o.

SparkLPG d.o.o.

Convertible loan
Following Volkswagen's introduction of the ﬁrst direct injection of gasoline into the engine
cylinder, the fuel stratiﬁed injection (FSI) engine has produced signiﬁcantly higher eﬃciency
and is becoming more and more widespread. This technology was followed by auto-gas
technology. The ﬁrst widespread solutions in use are classic custom gas phase systems,
where the engine loses all the beneﬁts of the direct injection.
However, new liquid phase injection systems are already emerging on the market via petrol
injectors, which however have problems at extreme temperature conditions in winter and
summer, with performance on high-power, high-consumption engines and high cost.
Independent tests have also identiﬁed and conﬁrmed these problems.
The SparkLPG team has taken consideration of these shortcomings and, with their knowledge
and experience, developed the advanced LPG direct gas system, which works eﬃciently and
oﬀers a comfortable and organic ride with engines using this system.
Web: www.sparklpg.com
Contact: simon.strancar@sparklpg.com
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24. PRAVI UM, proizvodnja lesnih in drugih izdelkov, d.o.o.

Web: www.tobiar.com/sl
Contact: info@tobiar.com

25. GRID INSTRUMENTS, razvoj merilne opreme d.o.o.
Convertible loan
Electricity distribution networks have been built over the decades. The computer models they
describe, which are necessary for proper further planning and monitoring of operations, mostly
do not describe the actual situation. With the more intensive penetration of renewable energy
sources, heat pumps and charging stations for electric cars, the problem of inaccurate
knowledge of the topology began to be expressed in the way of overloading phase conductors,
pre- / or under- / voltage events.
The Grid Instruments solution will allow electricity distribution operators to uniquely identify the
topology in the network. There is no comparable solution on the market at this moment. The TIS
(Topology Identiﬁcation System) solution consists of reference and portable devices that the
user installs on his network.
Web: www.gridinstruments.com
Contact: ukuhar@gridinstruments.com
21

GRID INSTRUMENTS d.o.o.

Tobiar is a clinically proven device for relieving pain in the wrist, shoulders and neck, caused
mainly by repetitive movements. As many as 10% of people who use a computer for more than 4
hours a day are prone to carpal tunnel syndrome and Tobiar can prevent this syndrome. Tobiar
works with vibration therapy and, when used regularly, prevents the development of wrist pain.
More than 70% of users have conﬁrmed the positive eﬀects of using Tobiar. The product is
suitable for both healthy and those who are already suﬀering from pain - as a preventive or
curative aid.

PRAVI UM d.o.o.

Convertible loan

GRID INSTRUMENTS d.o.o.

26. PRIOT, raziskave in razvoj digitalnih sistemov d.o.o.

PRIOT d.o.o.

Convertible loan
Ski jumper coaches do not have quantitative information on an individual jump to be able to
satisfactorily monitor the development of ski jumpers, and Nordic centres pay high rental prices
for the use of measuring systems.
HiFlyer! is an integrated sensor system for automatic recording and processing of results and
monitoring of wind conditions during ski jump training, intended for installation in Nordic
centres. Their solution allows automatic measurement of standardized jump parameters and
wind conditions in real time, which are accessible via a web application on any smart device.
The application allows users to add, edit and monitor the analysis of jumpers according to the
speciﬁcations of the International Ski Federation, and the system allows Nordic centres to
organize their own competitions and oﬀers a competitive advantage over other centres.
Web: www.priot.io
Contact: blaz@priot.io
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27. REMIGO, proizvodnja in trgovina d.o.o.
Small outboard motors are user-unfriendly with inconvenient ignition, inconvenient, malodour,
and clatter with gasoline motors as well as cables, heavy batteries, and too low power with
electrical motors.
Many recreational boaters simply prefer to paddle in their boat. To most boaters interviewed, the
outboard motor problems are almost a phobia.
With state-of-the-art technology, the Remigo team has completely rethought the small
outboard engine, resulting in a user-friendly experience, centuries-old nautical wisdom and
cutting-edge minimalist design. The result is a sleek, user-friendly, "all in one", smart e-engine.
Web: www.remigo.eu/sl/home-si
Contact: marko@remigo.eu

REMIGO d.o.o.

Convertible loan

28. WISE UP, izobraževanje, d.o.o.
Online platform Razturi na maturi - digital learning tool for high school students. It contains
video explanations, interactive exercises, test papers, webinars with the instructions for the ﬁnal
exam, essay assessments and even individual online lessons. They are currently expanding to
the German speaking markets.
Web: www.pripravenamaturo.si
Contact: luka@pripravenamaturo.si
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WISE UP d.o.o.

Convertible loan

WISE UP d.o.o.

29. ARVIO, ﬁnančne tehnologije, d.o.o.
Convertible loan
Arvio AVM, a real estate appraisal and management system for automatic identiﬁcation of a
comparable transaction, liquidity assessment in secondary markets and prediction of future
market movements. The system also automates the process of identifying legal aspects of
property. Using block chain technology, the Arvio team also developed a real estate lifecycle
insurance management solution from initial valuation to insurance valuation over time.

Arvio d.o.o.

Web: www.arvio.si
Contact: info@arvio.si
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30. Triforce Ventures, raziskave in razvoj d.o.o.
Glury is a live video streaming service. Blockchain technology enables an environment that
fairly awards its contributors: content creators, developers, viewers, advertisers and many
more.
Glury serves as a platform and a new way to distribute live videos and connect viewers with
broadcasters. The system enables versatile possibilities, but remains clear, understandable,
and intuitive to the users. The principle of the service is to create easy-to-use channel for
everyone.
Web: www.glury.com
Contact: play@glury.com

TRIFORCE VENTURES, d.o.o.

Convertible loan

SEF Investment
SnapGuest has developed a system for managing and monitoring tourist accommodation
bookings and facilitating the registration of guests.
Web: www.snapguest.pro
Contact: luka@snapguest.si
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SNAPGUEST d.o.o.

31. SNAPGUEST, inteligentne rešitve, d.o.o.

SNAPGUEST d.o.o.

32. DSI Expert, digitalne storitve za industrijo, d.o.o.

DSI Expert, d.o.o.

Convertible loan
i4cube is an advanced platform for smart factories that provides detailed insight into machine
performance and production optimization options. Giving detailed insight into the challenges
and realistic and eﬀicient possibilities to optimize production facilities. The digitization brought
by the Industry 4.0 is opening new paths for optimization, modernization and automation of
production, providing an opportunity for IoT platforms and advanced cloud solutions. Because
we understand the needs of companies with production facilities, we have developed an
innovative product - i4Cube - which is based on an advanced IoT platform for smart factory.
Web: www.i4cube.si/en
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33. KREATIVA GROUP, proizvodnja, posredništvo, trgovina
i in storitve, d.o.o.
The ﬁrst toilet brush stored inside the toilet on a unique hanger where water passes over it with
every ﬂush, which makes it stay even cleaner. The head of the brush is made of TPR material
and will last for 4-5 years! Creativy brush does not scratch the toilet and absorbs dirt. Creativy
brush is durable, won't lose its shape, and maintains perfect cleaning.
Web: www.creativybrush.com
Contact: info@creativybrush.com

KREATIVA GROUP, d.o.o.

Convertible loan

Convertible loan
The Bone True Hybrid drum shell is a combination of two materials, acoustically most suitable
wood and carbon ﬁbre. The Bone True Hybrid drum shell construction provides up to 30% less
volume, up to 30% less mass and superior sound.
Web: www.bonedrum.com
Contact: nejc.boskovic@bonedrum.com
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BONE Drums d.o.o.

34. BONE DRUMS, razvoj in proizvodnja, d.o.o.

BONE Drums d.o.o.

35. OPTI.SPACE, spletne storitve, d.o.o.
Convertible loan
Opti.Space is an online platform on which you can ﬁnd all premises for short-term business use
in one place. Companies can oﬀer their unused space (desk, oﬀice, meeting room, lounge, event
space, etc.) to customers for a shorter period of time, e.g. an hour, a day, or a month.

Opti.Space d.o.o.

Web: www.opti.space
Contact: veronika@opti-space.com
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36. BLOCKHAPP, razvoj in svetovanje, d.o.o.
Convertible loan

BLOCKHAPP d.o.o.

Electric wheelbarrow Karjola, which solves the problem of manual transport when it comes to
heavier loads, especially when driving on a slope or with a prolonged use.
Web: https://karjola.com/en
Contact: mateja.treven@blockhapp.com

Convertible loan
AdviseMyStyle d.o.o. develops natural cosmetics for atopic dermatitis and dry skin, marketed
under the globally registered Chicatella brand.
Web: www.chicatella.si
Contact: info@chicatella.si
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ADVISEMYSTYLE d.o.o.

37. ADVISEMYSTYLE, spletna trgovina in storitve, d.o.o.

ADVISEMYSTYLE d.o.o.

38. KOKICA, družba za proizvodnjo, trgovino in storitve, d.o.o.
Convertible loan
Under the brand name Pokica, the Kokica company produces diﬀerent ﬂavours of salty and sweet
popcorns, which are made in hot air and do not contain artiﬁcial colorants or ﬂavour enhancers.

KOKICA, d.o.o.

Web: www.shop.pokica.com
Contact: info@pokica.com
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39. CirrioSoft, družba za razvoj spletnih rešitev za
upravljanje s človeškimi viri, d.o.o.
Quantiﬂy web-based platform for solving human resources challenges Feelings of being
overworked, unappreciated and disconnected often stay hidden or unaddressed, until it's too
late. But even companies with a good culture are at risk of losing employees to those who can
oﬀer higher salaries. Notice small problems before they grow big and build a culture that no
money can replace.
Web: www.quantiﬂy.net
Contact: contact@quantiﬂy.net

CirrioSoft, d.o.o.

Convertible loan

Convertible loan
B2B Foodie cloud solution helps hoteliers reduce food waste by up to 50% and increase
revenue through an enhanced guest experience.
Web: www.b2bfoodie.com/si
Contact: info@optiguest.com
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OPTIGUEST d.o.o.

40. OPTIGUEST, napredne programske rešitve, d.o.o.

OPTIGUEST, d.o.o.

41. ALPINE PRINCESS, proizvodnja in prodaja športnih
izdelkov, d.o.o.
Convertible loan
The Alpine Princess brand is based on the development and sale of its own sportswear for
women. Their brand has become popular among female outdoor enthusiasts.

Alpine Princess d.o.o.

Web: www.alpineprincessclothing.com
Contact: manca@alpineprincessclothing.com
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42. BIOMETRIKA, upravljanje računalniških naprav in
sistemov, d.o.o.

Web: www.armbeep.si
Contact: sergej@armbeep.com

43. BORZA TERJATEV, trg poslovnih terjatev, d.o.o.
SEF Investment
The Invoice Exchange is an integrated factoring and settlement system for trading with
receivables, upgraded with a system of automated credit risk management. It connects small
and medium sized enterprises with capital markets and enables them the quickest and easiest
access to ﬁnance.
Web: www.borzaterjatev.si
Contact: marko.rant@borzaterjatev.si
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BORZA TERJATEV, d.d.

Company Biometrika develops and markets a biometric module Armbeep. ArmBeeep is a
tracking system for tennis players that solves problems of tennis players, their coaches and
parents of young players. Armbeep system upgrades notation of tennis matches with data on
psychological and physiological condition of the player and motional characteristics of tennis
strokes.

BIOMETRIKA, d.o.o.

SEF Investment

BORZA TERJATEV, d.d.

44. CHIPOLO, raziskave in razvoj na področju elektronike, d.o.o.
SEF Investment
Chipolo is a smart device that enables users to search for their important misplaced or lost items such
as keys or a wallet, computer or purse. Chipolo can also be attached to children or pets.
The chip that is connected to the mobile phone via Bluetooth 4.0 is simply attached or deposited in
the selected object. The user can then monitor the distance via a free mobile application or choose a
sound command to make the object easier to ﬁnd.

CHIPOLO, d.o.o.

Web: www.chipolo.net
Contact: primoz.zelensek@chipolo.net
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45. FIELDO, spletne storitve in svetovanje, d.o.o.
SEF Investment
Fieldo is a professional online sports network that connects football players, agents, scouts and
football clubs.
As a high-tech product with advanced algorithms connects and unites sports professionals and
helps them ﬁnd new opportunities, share knowledge and creates connections between team
players and football fans.

Fieldo, d.o.o.

Web: www.ﬁeldoo.com
Contact: klemen@ﬁeldoo.com

46. LEDCOM, razvoj in trgovina, d.o.o.
The company Ledcom has developed the system of magnetic accessories XVIDA that make any
tablet or mobile phone more useful.
XVIDA carriers and holders, which have already impressed users on the Kickstarter platform,
increase the functionality of devices in many situations - when driving, cycling, working at home
and at the oﬀice.
An innovative magnetic mechanism enables secure and simple mounting as well as reliable and
fast wireless charging of devices.
Web: www.xvida.com
Contact: u@xvida.com
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LEDCOM d.o.o.

SEF Investment

LEDCOM d.o.o.

47. NEXT, družba za razvoj spletnih rešitev, d.o.o.
SEF Investment

NEXT d.o.o.

Beeping is a web platform, enabling simple booking of previously validated and qualiﬁed
cleaners and housekeepers for your home or oﬀice.
Besides housecleaning they oﬀer home services for the elderly, cleaning of business spaces
and general housekeeping. They are present in Slovenia, Croatia and Spain.
Beeping is solving problems of homeowners and tenants as well as cleaners. Most cleaners
operate on a black market and cannot advertise their services. With Beeping it is possible to
order home cleaning fast, safe and easy with only a few simple clicks without time consuming
search and checking of its quality.
Web: www.beeping.si
Contact: jan.dobrilovic@beeping.si
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48. PROTECTUS, razvojne in raziskovalne storitve, d.o.o.
CarLock is a vehicle tracking system and is the simplest solution for vehicle tracking by a
smartphone. The tracking system provides eﬀective information in case of theft, as it controls
your vehicle in real time.
It also informs the vehicle owner if another driver drives his vehicle in an inappropriate way (too
fast, steady braking ...).
Web: www.carlock.co/si
Contact: matej@carlock.co

PROTECTUS, d.o.o.

SEF Investment

49. VASTOK, svetovanje in investicije, d.o.o.
Personalised 100% natural cosmetics AlpStories can be tailor made to the personal taste and
developed under a personal brand. A developed and functioning business model aims to give
the best experience to cosmetic users in the B2C segment and companies in the B2B segment.
Company co-funded company Youthier and a US company Alpstories Inc.
Web: www.alpstories.com
Contact: danijel.hubman@vastok.si
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VASTOK d.o.o.

SEF Investment

VASTOK d.o.o.

50. GIRO CAR SHARE, posredništvo in storitve d.o.o.
SEF Investment
A peer-to-peer Car Sharing Hub which enables you to list or rent a car in just few clicks. All
rentals are fully insured by a daily policy.

GIRO CAR SHARE d.o.o.

Web: www.girocarshare.com/sl
Contact: klemen.furlan@girocarshare.com
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51. SMART CARGO, programiranje, d.o.o
SmartCargo's solutions automate the entire logistics process – from document creation,
transport & insurance selection, document distribution and notiﬁcation, to coordinating all the
participants in the process. All the aspects are brought together into one seamless platform.
Speed up your business, reduce mistakes and mistake-related stress. Besides automating the
process, the system monitors it as well, pre-emptively warning the users of any imminent
mistakes or errors. Users are transformed from operatives to controllers.
Web: www.smart-cargo.org
Contact: gregor.humar@smart-cargo.org

SMART CARGO d.o.o.

SEF Investments

SEF Investment
Sinecon is a team of leading IT professionals who connect their clients in the process of
digitization with reliable suppliers of digital products and projects.
Web: www.sinecon.eu
Contact: rbezlaj@sinecon.eu
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SINECON d.o.o.

52. SINECON, poslovno svetovanje, d.o.o.

SINECON d.o.o.

53. EGGMEDIA, programiranje in medijske storitve d.o.o.
SEF Investments
EggMEDIA is a media player solution that consists of a cloud application, a content design
interface, and a media player.

EGGMEDIA d.o.o.

Web: www.eggmedia.si/sl
Contact: info@eggmedia.si
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OIKOS HOUSING d.o.o.

54. OIKOS HOUSING, modularne hiše, projektiranje in
storitve, d.o.o.
SEF Investment
High-end wooden mobile homes for sale/rent in Mediteranean camps.
Web: www.oi-concept.com
Contact: milos.ulcar@oi-concept.com

55. ODPORNOST, digitalizacija športnih objektov in
inovativne kovinske konstrukcije, d.o.o. – INCREDISCOPE
PadelCourt is Incrediscope's AI and ML-based mobile app for coaching Padel, scoring, stats, and
line calls using just your smartphone. It combines community support, gamiﬁcation,
tournaments, leagues, matchmaking, etc.
Web: www.incrediscope.com
Contact: grega@padelcourt.app
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INCREDISCOPE, d.o.o.

SEF Investment

GENERAL INFORMATION ON SEF

GENERAL INFORMATION ON SEF

Slovene Enterprise Fund (SEF) is a
public ﬁnancial fund, which oﬀers favourable ﬁnancial incentives for Slovenian
micro, small and medium sized enterprises
(SMEs) for growth and development.

SEF ﬁnances:
ź Micro, small and medium-sized enterprises with high demand for ﬁnancing, which are
facing a market gap in available ﬁnancing,
ź Special groups of SME-s and other companies, which need special ﬁnancial incentives for
market breakthrough or growth in certain vulnerable markets.
SEF is speciﬁcally oﬀering SMEs:
START-UP INCENTIVES for the establishment of the enterprise
ź SEED CAPITAL for the entry and expansion on the market
ź VENTURE CAPITAL for rapid global growth
ź MICROCREDITS for special target groups
ź GUARANTEES as collateral for bank loans with interest rate subsidy
ź *SUBSTANTIVE SUPPORT or »SEF TWIN« for young innovative enterprises in the early
development phase
ź

FIND THE MOST SUITABLE FINANCE OPTION FOR YOUR BUSINESS INNOVATION
YOUNG ENTERPRISES

YOUNG ENTERPRISES

(younger than 5 years)

SME5+ (older than 5 years)

1. 2. 3. 4. 4. 4.

Start-up
incentives

Seed
capital

Venture
capital

DEVELOPMENT PHASE

Product development

Entry into the market

Microcredits

Guarantees

Special
incentives

DEVELOPMENT PHASE

Global growth

Further growth

Financial products can be used to ﬁnance (subject to the public tender):
ź New investments and growth on existing markets
ź New investments required to entry or grow and develop in new markets.
ź Development investments into fast global growth
ź Ongoing micro ﬁnancing to provide current liquid assets for micro and small enterprises.
ź Start-up of enterprises
ź Own development and innovation, and thus the transfer of technology solutions from
institutions to SMEs
ź The introduction of socially beneﬁcial activities in the entrepreneurial sector.
ź The introduction of creative industries in the entrepreneurial sector
ź The business model reengineering
ź Transfer of ownership between generations, others…
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SEF IN NUMBERS
Results of ﬁnancial incentives in 2017-2020:

561,19 m EUR

SUPPORTED PROJECTS

15.400 supported projects

GENERATED INVESTMENTS

947,05 m EUR generated investments

SEF IN NUMBERS

APPROVED FUNDS

Eﬀects of ﬁnancial incentives in 2017-2020:

RETAINED JOBS

71.357 retained jobs

NEW JOBS

3.028 new jobs created - or expected
eﬀect of 0,6 created new jobs per
enterprise

VALUE ADDED

21 % average increase of value added
in 3 years after investment
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CONTACT AND LOCATION
Slovene Enterprise Fund
Location:
Ulica kneza Koclja 22,
2000 Maribor
Tel.: 00386 2234 12 60
Fax.: 00386 2234 12 82
E-Mail: info@podjetniskisklad.si
Web page: www.podjetniskisklad.si

